
Academic Senate Meeting Minutes 

March 4, 2015 

1. Meeting called to order at 4:05 PM 

 At this time, a quorum was not present, so any issues that required a vote could not be addressed. This 

included the vote to approve meeting minutes from the February Senate meeting. 

2. Chairman Chet Cooper advised Senate that rather than discussing the Senate Executive Committee, he was 

yielding the floor to Gary Swegan and Tammy King to discuss fall enrollment and PLA respectively as both 

were unable to remain for the full Senate meeting, 

3. Gary Swegan discussed enrollment and advised the Senate that we could be cautiously optimistic about 

enrollment in fall 2015. He stated that we are up 115% in applications and 75% in freshmen admits. He 

stated that the ways of getting in contact and maintaining contact with Early SOAR students has changed. 

Specifically, there is more follow-up contact by alumni, students, staff and faculty. A student may get as 

many as 20 messages. He then asked that faculty and staff across campus volunteer to make at least five 

calls to aid in this effort. 

4. After Mr. Swegan presented, it was noted that a quorum had been established. Chairman Cooper asked if 

there was a motion to approve the Senate minutes. Dr. Jerryson asked that the minutes be amended to add 

the specific count of the roll call vote (30-29). With this addition, a motion was made to approve the 

minutes. This motion passed. 

5. Tammy King and Kevin Ball presented Prior Learning Assessment PowerPoint (Attachments 1-3) 

a. Dr. King invited written comments and concerns and stated that the PLA committee would like to 

have a draft by March 30 and ready to present at the April Senate meeting. 

b. Dr. Jerryson asked if we would be able to protect our General Education courses given that people 

would be using PLA in place of them. Dr. King responded that faculty would be able to evaluate the 

student’s PLA and determine what credit if any should be assessed. 

c. It was clarified that PLA credit could be earned either through some sort of standardized test or 

through a portfolio assessment. Dr. King then explained that the military, for example, earns many 

credits, but then it looks like they haven’t progressed because the credits don’t apply to their 



degrees. She stated that the PLA committee is working with the General Education committee to see 

if any of the credits earned during deployment meet the general education learning objectives. 

d. Dr. Clutter asked if this would apply to students who are already enrolled. Dr. King said yes, but if a 

student has already failed the course he/she could not then try to use PLA to get out of it. 

6. Molly Hartup spoke about the Honors Convocation (See Attachment 4) 

7. Dr. Francois Fowler spoke on behalf of the Charter and Bylaws committee regarding the proposed adjunct 

faculty position in Senate. Last month at Senate, a motion passed that Charter and Bylaws should craft 

language that would create a Senate position for one or more adjunct faculty members. The Charter and 

Bylaws committee met and felt that they needed more clarification from the Senate regarding how to do 

this. Some faculty members also had some concerns about a letter generated by Jim Zupanik (the adjunct 

advocate for this Senate position). There were also questions about whether a quorum was present at the 

time of the vote given that it was late in the meeting and people had begun to leave. Dr. Fowler asked first 

for clarification about the quorum issue and second to re-open the discussion about this issue. 

a. Dr. Cooper explained that if a concern about quorum existed, it would have needed to be addressed 

at the time of the vote. It was not, so the vote stands. 

b. It was asked how many Senators the adjuncts would have. It was then explained that we had not 

reached a consensus. It was proposed that there would be at least one, so there would need to be 

clarification on this. Ellen Jones stated that they voted for one, but did not think that an amendment 

had been added. Dr. Cooper explained that it was put to Charter and Bylaws to decide. Dr. Fowler 

explained that given the complexity and implications of this, the committee needed further Senate 

guidance on how to proceed. 

c. Jim Zupanik said that the part time organization would be happy with one Senate position and no 

committee placement. He asked for the rationale for any objections to a part-time representative in 

Senate. 

d. It was asked what specific objections were raised about an adjunct Senate representative. Dr. 

Fowler could not summarize because he did not read the emails as he is not chair of the committee. 

He reiterated that there were issues abut quorum and about how many Senate positions would 

need to be created. 



e. It was then asked if adjunct faculty could attend Senate meetings without being senators. Dr. 

Cooper stated that they could attend meetings. Creating a Senate position though would give floor 

privileges and one vote. 

f. Ellen Jones asked if becoming a senator implied things in accordance with the bylaws like 

committee service. She expressed concerns that this could become an issue in the future. Dr. Fowler 

stated that this was one of the comments that the committee received. Faculty expressed concerns 

about an adjunct faculty Senator not participating in committee work. In other words, if this person 

has Senate privileges, should he/she not also have also have Senate responsibilities.  

g. Amy Crawford asked what mechanism would be used to elect a Senator and also what happened if 

assignments changed and an adjunct Senator was no longer teaching. Dr. Learman stated that part-

time faculty would be responsible for electing that individual, so we would need a real time list of 

part-time faculty member so they could be solicited for their votes. He stated that this would be 

challenging, but doable.  

h. Dr. Fowler also stated that concerns about whether a conflict of interest could arise given that many 

of the adjunct faculty members work at other institutions. Ellen Jones asked if the part time faculty 

could flesh this out more fully, addressing these concerns. She also questioned whether the adjunct 

faculty legitimately wanted a vote or whether they could have a voice by attending meetings and 

have visiting privileges. She stated that originally she was in favor of this, but as more and more 

questions arise it seems like creation of such a position could be logistically problematic. 

i. It was suggested that since there is a part-time organization could be in charge of selecting a 

senator.  

j. Jim Zupanik said that he would work with Charter and Bylaws to get this done, but that it would 

mean a lot to part-time faculty in terms of their status. He feels that they have a lot to contribute. 

k. Dr. Cooper suggested that Mr. Zupanik go to Charter and Bylaws committee to address these issues. 

He also suggested that anyone with concerns, questions, or suggestions should contact Chris Bellas 

or François Fowler. This was accepted. 

8. Ken Learman spoke on behalf of the Elections and Balloting Committee, advising the Senate that elections 

for next year are taking place and asked that everyone be supportive of this effort. Ken Schindler stated 



that with the use of Sakai, we can begin doing our votes electronically, which make this process easier and 

more economical. We are going to begin with at-large elections and the College of Health and Human 

Services. 

9. Dr. Learman spoke about the Ohio Faculty Council, stating that Governor Kasich issued an executive order 

to reduce university cost by 5%. The OFC discussed this and what can be done about this. The order aims to 

reduce costs for students, which is an admirable goal. The best way to do this is to get students through 

their programs on time. We are looking at strategies that are already being discussed in connection with 

retention-programs like Guided Pathways and 15 to Finish. Dr. Learman stated that he does not believe the 

thought was to cut tuition because that money is needed to get students advising to get them done on time. 

The OFC then wants to cut 5% by increasing completion rates, not by cutting tuition. The OFC is putting 

together a letter to lobby legislators about these strategies so they understand that various institutions are 

working on these issues right now. They also want to point out how detrimental a cut to tuition would be. 

a. Susan Clutter asked who would be on Gov. Kasich’s Task Force. Dr. Learman was unsure whether 

the OFC was given the full list, but he said that the chair was Ohio State’s CFO.  

b. Carl Johnson asked whether anyone was going to make the state aware of the fact that state funding 

cuts to universities caused higher costs for students. Dr. Learman pointed out that this would not 

necessarily benefit us with legislators. 

10. Ellen Jones called for quorum and moved that we skip committee reports to the Unfinished Business 

portion of the meeting which was address Dr. Jerryson’s proposal regarding a +/- grade system as this has 

been on the agenda several times, but has been moved because of time constraints. 

a. Quorum was present (52 Senators) 

b. Motion to move to Dr. Jerryson’s item was approved 

11. Dr. Jerryson presented PowerPoint on +/- grade system (Attachment 5). He specifically advocated for the 

use of pluses in our grade scale to create more specificity in the grading. 

a. Dennis Petruska asked if there would be an A+. Dr. Jerryson explained that there would not be an 

A+, as that is not the practice at other institutions, at least in the state of Ohio.  

b. Dr. Learman stated that in talking with Ken Schindler, he learned that an undertaking of this project 

would require work on multiple systems used on campus, which translates to about 150 hours of 



coding. He wasn’t sure what this would mean in terms of real dollars, but it will be quite a bit of 

work. 

c. It was asked whether this would affect a student’s GPA. Dr. Jerryson explained that it would impact 

GPA. 

d. It was asserted that such a system allows for more precision and because of this is much easier. 

e. It was asked if this would impact students who are currently students. Dr. Jerryson stated that this 

would not impact current students at all. It would apply to students coming in. 

f. Ellen Jones asked if Dr. Jerryson was making a motion and if so to articulate it while there was a 

quorum. 

g. It was verified that a quorum was present. 

h. Dr. Jerryson moved that we adopt a grade system that allows for pluses for B’s, C’s, and D’s. It was 

then seconded. 

i. Michael Slavens asked [rhetorically] if this issue was in Academic Standards purview. Dr. Cooper 

said that this was a good point. 

j.  Dr. Cooper and Dr. O’Neill stated that a motion was already on the floor, but that it could be 

recommended to Academic Standards.  

k. Michael Slavens made a motion to recommend this to Academic Standards Committee. It was then 

seconded. 

l. Ellen Jones stated a motion can’t be made while another motion is on the floor. Dr. O’Neill stated 

that this motion had priority.  

m. Carl Johnson stated we should look at both pluses and minuses. 

n. Dr. Buckler said that this is too important of an issue to decide impulsively. He stated that on 

Academic Standards had discussed this issue and dismissed it at this time. He said that if we are to 

adopt this, we would need to get more of the campus involved. 

o. Dr. Ashe said this needs to go back to committee so it can be a bit more flushed out. 

p. Dr. Jerryson pointed out that Academic Standards had this issue before them for a year and that this 

was the second time it was coming up in Senate, but that he had no problem with it going back to 

committee. 



q. Ellen Jones asked that a friendly amendment be added that this issue be at the top of the April 

agenda and that before the meeting the specific language carved out by Academic Standards be 

distributed for Senate review. She also wanted to know why this was an Academic Standards issue. 

Dr. Cooper did not feel that they needed to explain why this was an Academic Standards issue, but 

felt confident that they could provide precise language when the issue is revisited. 

i. Motion to move to committee approved (one abstention) 

r. Dr. Cooper stated that there was no longer a quorum, but that the Senate should review the reports 

from the various committees (Attachments 6&7). He also stated that Adam Earnhardt is now 

chairing the Academic Programs Committee. 

s. Adjourn @5:06 PM 
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Attachment 5 

ACADEMIC STANDARDS AND

GRADE SCORE SYSTEMS

 

Measurement & Precision

• The International Affairs Office, U.S. Department 

of  Education reported in 2008 that the use of  plus 

or minus signs to letter grades refines the 

evaluation and that “These refinements can be 

important in calculating cumulative grades 

and awarding honors.” 

 



2015 Survey of  Ohio

Colleges & Universities

1. Ohio State University, +/-

2. Kent State University, +/-

3. University of  Cincinnati, +/-

4. University of  Akron, +/-

5. University of  Toledo, +/-

6. Cleveland State University, +/-

7. University of  Dayton, +/-

8. Ohio Northern University, +/-

9. Shawnee State University, +/-

10. Ohio University, +/-

11. Franklin University, +/-

12. Oberlin College, +/-

13. Kenyon College, +/-

14. College of  Wooster, +/- (ex. Ds)

15. Tiffin University, +/- (no gpa)

16. Miami University, -

o Bowling Green State University 

o Wright State University

o Stark State University 

o Case Western Reserve University 
(grad programs use +/-)

Survey drew from colleges and

universities with 10,000 or more

students enrolled as well as highest

rates liberal arts colleges in Ohio.

Community and technical colleges

were excluded from the survey.

 

Recent Grading Options Review

Critiques of  changing the 
grading system:

– Senate discussion in 
Spring 2014: It could 
provide added costs to 
the administration

– Multiple Faculty: It would 
provide more work for 
faculty

– Michael Slavens: It would 
make an A more difficult 
to obtain

Assessment

+ Banner has the capacity to 
make changes for new 
students with little to no cost

+ Added criteria will require 
more work by faculty to 
justify grades

+ Not necessarily

 



Options to Increase YSU’s Academic 

Standard Measurement

1. the application of  +/-

2. the application of  +/- without the use of  an 

A-

3. the application of  + without the use of  –

(e.g., Rutgers, University of  Wisconsin 

system)

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Attachment 6 

Date  February 9, 2015 Report Number (For Senate Use Only) ____________ 

  

Name of Committee Submitting Report  

Academic Programs Committee 

 

Committee Status:  (elected chartered, appointed chartered, ad hoc, etc.)  

Appointed Chartered  

 

Names of Committee Members: 

David Asch (CSTEM), Kevin Ball (Admin.), William Buckler (Advising, CLASS), Jayne Caputo (Admin.), Maria Delost (HHS), 

Adam Earnheardt (CCAC), Karen Giorgetti (UCC Chair,ex officio), Karen Henning (Admin. BCOE), Loren Lease (CLASS, 

chair), Kyoung Choi (Education), Michael Barkett (Student), Cynthia Vigliotti (CLASS), Tony Kos (WCBA), Jodie Krontiris-

Litowitz (CSTEM) 

 

Upcoming Meetings:   TBA 

 

Proposals Reviewed, Approved and Circulated: Since our last report to the Academic Senate (December 2014) the 

Academic Programs Committee (APC) approved the following proposals. These proposals are reported for informational 

purposes only: 

 

Proposals 

2014-15AY 

Department Name/Title 

010P-15 Accelerated BS/MS 

program in Mathematics 

Mathematics and Statistics 

011P-15 Civil Engineering Civil/Environmental & Chemical Engineering 



012P-15 Exercise Science HPES 

002M-15 Forensic Science Criminal Justice and Forensic Science 

 

The following proposals received APC approval, but require OBOR notification and/or approval prior to implementation: 

Proposals 

2014-15 AY 

Department Name/Title 

   

   

   

 

Chair’s Note: Thank you to the committee members for their work and dedication over the last year.  We rely heavily on 

the service and support of the APC members and would not be able to do this work without their help. 

 

Do you anticipate making a formal motion relative to the report?  No 

 

If substantive changes in your committee recommendation are made from the floor, would the committee prefer that 

the matter be sent back to committee for further consideration?    Yes 

 

Report respectfully submitted by:  

Loren Lease, Chair APC 2014-2015, (Associate Professor, Department of SAG) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Attachment 7 

COVER SHEET TO BE ATTACHED TO ALL REPORTS SUBMITTED TO THE ACADEMIC SENATE 

 

Date Feb 26, 2015              Report Number (For Senate Use Only) ____________ 

 

 

Name of Committee Submitting Report  

General Education Committee 

 

Committee Status:  (elected chartered, appointed chartered, ad hoc, etc.)  

Elected/Appointed 

 

Names of Committee Members  

 

Elected Members 

Matt O’Mansky: CLASS, Peter Reday: WCBA, Mary Levine: EDUC, Allen Hunter: STEM, Stephen Reale: FPA, Keisha Tyler 

Robinson: HHS 

  

Appointed Members 

Randall Goldberg: AH, Alan Tomhave: SPA, W. Johanna Krontiris-Litowitz: NS, Guy Shebat: Skills, David Simonelli SS, 

Hillary Fuhrman: Assessment, Julie Felix: Advisors, Michael Slavens: Student, Jacob Schriner-Briggs: Student 

 

Please write a brief summary of the report the Committee is submitting to the Senate: 

 

The following proposals were approved and circulated: 

 



Course # Course Title 

Date 

Received  Domain Hearing Circulated 

ART/STEM 

1530 Design in Practice 1/23/2015 SPA-ES 2/11/2015 Yes 

 

Do you anticipate making a formal motion relative to the report? No 

 

 

If substantive changes in your committee recommendation are made from the floor, would the committee prefer that 

the matter be sent back to committee for further consideration?  

Yes 

 

Joseph Palardy, Chair General Education Committee (2014-2015) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 



 

 



 

 



 

 


